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CHAPTER 15

Using Your SSB for Low-Cost E-Mail

Marine SSB will accept the radio modem and computer on rear accessory plugs.

Your new SSB transceiver may have many channels designated for nar-
row-band direct printing (NBDP). These are frequencies for simplex
telex over radio (SITOR) which has been the established mode of mari-
time communications for the merchant shipping industry for more than
50 years. SITOR is electronic e-mail over marine frequencies. All you
need is a computer and a radio modem to complete the
marriage to your marine SSB. With this equipment, you will be able to
send and receive e-mail over worldwide frequencies.

Using your lap-top computer and a special modem and your new ICOM
SSB, you can send and receive written text messages far more
efficiently than voice messages. Written messages allow you to think
through what you want to say ahead of time, format your message
off-line in your computer, and then send it off with a few
keystrokes, right from your vessel at anytime, day or night, anywhere
in the world. Your SITOR one-third page of text can go in less than 2 or
3 minutes or often less than the minimum air time voice telephone
charge. If you have several pages of text, it could take up to 10-30
minutes, but you are assured of "solid copy" at the other end of the
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circuit. You can also receive e-mail as well. Inbound traffic for your
vessel is saved in your vessel's own mailbox in the host computer until
you are ready to receive it. People on shore can access the system by
the Internet, or any one of the several commercial e-mail system such
as CompuServe, AOL, Telex, FAX, or voice transcription, using the
public telephone system via any of the common carriers. You can
also use your computer and your SSB to receive, free of charge,
weather facsimile imagery directly from the Coast Guard. You can also
receive high-quality weather forecast charts in your mailbox for
downloading at your convenience through private yacht weather
forecasting companies.

Electronic e-mail over marine SSB circuits are carried on by more than
200 radio telex shore stations in the world as described in the admiralty
list of radio signals. All of these worldwide data stations have been
coordinated in respect to international billing arrangements for ships
of all nations which wish to connect to any foreign coast station along
the route of their voyage. Two companies, Globe Wireless, and PinOak
Digital offer worldwide networks of pickup and relay stations with
only one administration to deal with as you make your international
voyage. These networks, of high-frequency coast radio stations are
designed to provide both spacial and frequency-diverse channel capac-
ity to all mariners around the globe. Multiple propagation paths to-
gether with automated control of the ship's existing high-frequency SSB
radio system provide transmission quality and link availability not pre-
viously obtainable on similar voice circuits. Traffic lists, message traf-
fic, and other data services are sent throughout all of the world wide
network e-mail stations, and downloaded easily with your shipboard
lap-top computer.

The typical cost for a SITOR message is about $2.00 a minute, where
approximately 300 characters can be sent per minute. This works out
to be about three cents per word. If you plan to send high volumes of
data on your computer on an almost daily basis, PinOak Digital and
Globe Wireless offer other types of high speed data transfer systems
that allow you to send and receive messages in about one-tenth the
time as normal SITOR.
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Did You Know?

For more information about the Globe Wireless e-mail
connection to your ICOM SSB, contact Globe Wireless at
(800) 876-7234.

For more information about PinOak Digital High
Frequency Digital Communications, call (800) 746-625l.

For more information about SAILMAN visit their
website at www.sailmail.com

CHAPTER 16

Review: SSB Channel Designators
Explained
Your friends with marine SSB may tell you. . .

To talk local, you want to go on 4A. They sometimes call that 4-alpha.
It's good in the mornings, and 4-alpha on your set is 4-2. Some sets
have it as 4-1, but that's really 4-S. You can look up this channel as 451,
which is really 4146. Got it?"

The mysteries of SSB channelization get worse. Did you know that
international distress frequency 2182 kHz may NOT be the best place
to cry Mayday when you are halfway across the sea?

Single Sideband
And if you call Mayday on Coast Guard working channel 816 or 1205,
they could be "duplexing" a weather report and not listening to their
input frequency. So WHO do you call in an emergency, anyway, on
marine SSB?

And what about making phone calls? Are you really charged $25 just
for getting an answering machine? I am happy to report, NO.


